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Conduction mechanism under quasibreakdown of ultrathin gate oxide
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The conduction mechanism under quasibreakdown of ultrathin gate oxide has been studied
systematically in bothn andp metal–oxide–semiconductor field effect transistors~MOSFETs! with
a 3.7 nm gate oxide. The carrier separation experiment is conducted to investigate the evolutions of
gate, source/drain, and substrate currents before and after quasibreakdown. It is shown that after
quasibreakdown, the substrate current and the source-drain current versus the gate voltage curves
are surprisingly analogous to those curves observed in fresh MOSFET with a gate oxide of direct
tunneling thickness. This strongly supports the quasibreakdown model based on the local physically
damaged region by which the effective oxide thickness is reduced. When direct tunnelings of
conduction band electrons, valence band electrons and holes through the effectively thinned gate
oxide are taken into account, the major experimental observations in the quasibreakdown can be
explained in a unified way. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!03542-1#
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With the development of ultralarge scale integrated c
cuits, the gate oxide thickness has been scaled down to
than 5 nm, and the integrity of the ultrathin gate oxide h
become one of the most important reliability issues. The i
that the breakdown of oxides starts at a locally dama
region near the Si/SiO2 interface has been discussed ve
extensively for thicker oxides.1 Compared to the thicker gat
oxide, a new anomalous degradation and failure mode
been reported over the past few years, referred to as qu
breakdown~QB!,2 or B-mode SILC,3,5 or soft breakdown.4

The QB is characterized by high leakage current at low fie
the gate signal fluctuations, and the increase of random
graph noise or 1/f noise.2–8 Several models have been pr
posed to explain the conduction mechanism under QB, s
as the physical damage model near the anode interface,2 the
multiple trap assisted tunneling model,3 the variable range
hopping conduction model,5 and so on. Although there is
consensus that the QB is a localized effect in a very sm
area,2–8 there is no generally accepted model of the QB c
duction mechanism that gives an overall explanation of m
jor experimental observations under the QB. In this letter,
investigate the QB conduction mechanism systematically
both n and p metal–oxide–semiconductor field effect tra
sistors ~MOSFETs! by constant current stress and carr
separation measurements.9 All experimental results strongly
support the quasibreakdown model based on the local ph
cally damaged region~LPDR! by which the effective oxide
thickness is reduced at that local area.2

The MOSFETs used in our experiments are dual g
complementary MOS devices, withp1-polycrystalline sili-
con ~polysilicon! gate for p-MOSFETs andn1-polysilicon
gate forn-MOSFETs, fabricated by using 0.18mm technol-
ogy with a 37 Å gate oxide. The transistor size under t
was 50mm30.5mm in channel width and length. Consta
50 nA current stresses~200 mA/cm2 in current density! for

a!Electronic mail: elelimf@nus.edu.sg
2430003-6951/99/75(16)/2432/3/$15.00
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both polarities, i.e., gate and substrate injections, were
plied to n- and p-MOSFETs grounding source/drain an
substrate. Static current–voltage (I –V) characteristics were
monitored using an HP4156A model semiconductor para
eter analyzer. In order to understand the conduction mec
nism, the carrier separation experiment9 was conducted to
measure the gate currentI g , the sum of the source and dra
currentsI s/d, and the substrate currentI sub separately before
and after QB. All currents flowing into the device are tak
as positive andI g1I s/d1I sub50 if there is no other leakage
channel.

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show the variations of gate voltag
Vg andI s/d with stress time for ap-MOSFET under constan
current stress with250 nA gate current. Figures 1~c! and
1~d! show similar curves ofVg and I sub with stress time for
an n-MOSFET under constant current stress with a150 nA
gate current. In Fig. 2, each figure shows measuredI g , I s/d,

FIG. 1. ~a! and ~b! The evolution ofVg and I s/d with stress time for a
p-MOSFET under gate injection mode constant current stress with a s
current of250 nA; ~c! and~d! Vg andI sub vs time for ann-MOSFET under
substrate injection mode constant current stress with a stress current of150
nA.
2 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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2433Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 75, No. 16, 18 October 1999 He et al.
and I sub vs Vg curves for the fresh device and for the devi
after the gate oxide QB. The corresponding band diagram
the devices are illustrated in Fig. 3. Figures 1~a!, 1~b!, 2~a!,
and 3~a1!, 3~a2! show the case of ap-MOSFET under the
gate injection mode. In this case,I sub measures the electro
current andI s/d measures the hole current. The mechanism
three current components of fresh device in Fig. 2~a! is indi-
cated in Fig. 3~a1!. From Fig. 1~b! we can see that the mag
nitude ofI s/d before QB is nearly identical to the gate curre
(I s/d'I g5250 nA) and the polarity is negative, whic
means that holes are coming out through the source/d
This indicates that the electrons of currentI 3 and I 2 , when
tunneled to the substrate, produce electron–hole pairs by
pact ionization with a quantum yieldg;1.10 After QB, how-
ever, the sign ofI s/d is changed to positive. The three curv
after QB in Fig. 2~a! show surprising analogy with thre
curves of freshp1-polysilicon gatep-MOSFET with a 2.5
nm gate oxide which is in the direct tunneling~DT! regime
reported by Shiet al.11 Our curves after QB in Fig. 2~a! are
almost identical with the curves in Fig. 7 in Ref. 11, wi
slightly different voltage and current scaling, which can
ascribed to the different oxide thickness and area. This a
ogy gives a very strong support of the QB model propose
Ref. 2 that after QB, a LPDR region at the Si/SiO2 interface
reduces the effective SiO2 thickness at that local area an

FIG. 2. Carrier separationI –V curves for MOSFETs with a 3.7 nm gat
oxide: ~a! p-MOSFET, fresh and after QB under gate injection mode stre
~b! n-MOSFET, fresh and after QB under gate injection mode stress,~c!
n-MOSFET, fresh and after QB under substrate injection mode stress.
Downloaded 17 Apr 2013 to 143.248.118.122. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract
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gives rise to DT current. Using this model, we can explain
of our I –V curves in a unified way and also clarify som
muddles which have never been understood. In Fig. 2~a!, in
the low voltage regime (uVgu,2 V), I s/d is positive andI s/d

'2I g , implying that hole DT from the substrate LPDR t
the gate@I 1 in Fig. 3~a2!# is the dominating process. Whe
uVgu.2.5 V, I sub starts to supersedeI s/d and becomes the
dominant component ofI g . I sub consists of electrons tunne
ing from the gate (I 31I 2), and impact ionization induced
electron current (I 4). These findings are consistent with D
of electrons and holes in freshp-MOSFET with a 2.5 nm
gate oxide in Ref. 11. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 2~a!,
when uVgu increases from 2 to 5 V, the increase ofI s/d tends
to slow down and even turns to decrease, showing a do
ward U turn of theI s/d curve. In this region whenuVgu in-
creases, the number and the quantum yieldg of injected
electrons increase,10 therefore more electron–hole pairs@I 4

in Fig. 3~a2!# are generated in the substrate region. When
major portion of the generated holes diffuse out of t
source/drain~@12h# I 4 in Fig. 3~a2!, hereh is the probabil-
ity of the impact-ionized hot hole crossing over the oxi
barrier and reaching the opposite side!, the corresponding
source/drain current is negative, as illustrated in Fig. 3~a2!.
This negative source/drain current will compensate the p
tive source/drain currentI 1 , causing a downward U turn o
I s/d curve and even the change of the sign ofI s/d from posi-
tive to negative, when@12h#I 4 overcompensates the ho
tunneling currentI 1 . This downward U turn ofI s/d is also
consistent withI s/d vs theVg curve in freshp-MOSFET with
gate oxide in the DT regime reported in Ref. 11.

;

FIG. 3. The energy band diagrams ofp-MOSFET under gate injection
mode~a1!~a2!, and ofn-MOSFET under gate injection mode~b! and sub-
strate injection mode~c!. ~a1! Before QB, oxide is thick, there are only
tunneling electron currentsI 2 and I 3 and impact ionization induced hole
current (12h)I 4 , here I 45gI 31g8I 2 . g and g8 are impact ionization
quantum yields ofI 3 electrons andI 2 electrons respectively.~a2! After QB,
the effective oxide thickness is reduced by LPDR. There are electron
currentsI 3 and I 2 , hole DT currentI 1 and impact ionization induced hole
current (12h)I 4 . LPDR is indicated in~a2! explicitly, but not in ~b! and
~c!.
. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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The band diagrams ofp-MOSFET in Fig. 3~a! and
n-MOSFET in Fig. 3~b! are similar when negativeVg is
applied to both devices. However, in then-MOSFET case,
I s/d measures the electron current andI sub measures the hole
Therefore, applying this LPDR-DT model ton-MOSFET,
we may predict that allI –V curves forn-MOSFET can be
roughly derived from those forp-MOSFET by swappingI s/d

and I sub. This is confirmed by experimental curves in Fi
2~b!. Six curves in Fig. 2~b! are analogous to six curves i
Fig. 2~a!, when I s/d and I sub are swapped each other wit
different voltage and current scaling, due to different a
and thickness of the LPDR. Therefore, the same explana
of Fig. 2~a! can be made for then-MOSFET curves in Fig.
2~b! as well.

Figures 1~c!, 1~d!, 2~c!, and 3~c! are the case of substra
injection mode onn-MOSFET. In Fig. 3~c!, it is shown that
I s/d corresponds to the conduction band electron tunne
current I 3 , while I sub corresponds to the hole currentI 2

1I 11hgI 3 . Here I 2 is actually the substrate valence ba
electron tunneling current. When the substrate valence b
electrons tunnel through the oxide to the gate, there
‘‘cold’’ holes left in the substrate that will diffuse to th
substrate and can be measured as negative substrate
current. Before QB, the oxide is thick soI 2 and I 1'0. The
small I sub corresponds tohgI 3 @52 pA atVg55.4 V, in Fig.
2~c!# as indicated in Fig. 3~c!. From the data of Fig. 2~c!, h is
less than 1023 at Vg55.4 V if we assumeg'1. After QB,
I 21I 1 suddenly increases to the range of several tens of
at Vg'2 – 4 V without changing the polarity as indicated
Figs. 1~d! and 2~c!, because the valence electrons at the s
strate side (I 2) and the holes at the gate side (I 1) tunnel
directly through the oxide due to the reduced effective ox
thickness. This naturally explains the sudden increase ofI sub

by 3 orders of magnitude after QB whenn-MOSFET is
stressed under substrate injection mode, as reported bu
understood in Refs. 2 and 8.

We have used the carrier separation method by mea
ing I g , I s/d, and I sub before and after QB, forn-MOSFETs
and p-MOSFETs under the substrate and gate inject
mode. In all cases, the signs and the magnitudes of all
rent components can be clearly explained by this unifi
model that the direct tunnelings of conduction band el
trons, valence band electrons and holes through the e
Downloaded 17 Apr 2013 to 143.248.118.122. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract
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tively thinned gate oxide due to formation of the LPDR r
gion after QBs are taken into account. For instance, we
predict thatI s/d will increase 2 to 3 orders of magnitude aft
QB for the case~and only for this case! of p-MOSFET
stressed by substrate injection. This has never been repo
previously, however, it has been confirmed in our expe
ment. The detailed experimental results and the analysi
all cases will be published elsewhere.

In summary, systematic carrier separation experime
were conducted to investigate the evolutions of gate, sou
drain, and substrate currents before and after gate oxide
sibreakdown in MOSFETs. We found that after quasibre
down, the substrate current and source/drain current ve
gate voltage curves are surprisingly analogous to th
curves observed in fresh MOSFET with a gate oxide of
rect tunneling thickness. This strongly supports the qua
breakdown model based on the LPDR by which the effect
oxide thickness is reduced in that area. When direct tun
ings of conduction band electrons, valence band electr
and holes through thinned gate oxide are considered, the
jor experimental observations of QB can be explained i
unified and natural way.

This work was supported by Singapore NSTB Resea
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